Campbell High School
Minimum Day Application 2024-25

IMPORTANT: Minimum Day is ONLY offered SPRING Semester

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________________________ COBB ID #: __________________

High school seniors may qualify for the minimum day program according to the following provisions based on Cobb County District Administrative Rule IED-R:

1. Students must have earned a minimum of seventeen and one-half (17.5) credits prior to fall semester participation.
2. Students must have earned a minimum of nineteen and one-half (19.5) credits prior to spring semester participation.
3. Students must have passed or be enrolled in the required courses for high school graduation.

CHOOSE ONE: PREFERENCE (Athletes should choose Minimum Morning)

| 2nd Semester Minimum MORNING (arrive no more than 10 minutes before 2nd block begins) |
| 2nd Semester Minimum DAY (leave immediately after 3rd block) |

List the elective class you would like to drop: ________________________________

We will do our best to accommodate your request; however, courses needed for graduation will take precedence over minimum morning/day.

PARENT/GUARDIAN & STUDENT INITIAL NEXT TO EACH STATEMENT BELOW:

_____ / _____ This form serves as a request for Minimum Day and does NOT guarantee approval. Applications & transcripts will be reviewed by the school counselor and approved by the principal.

_____ / _____ Participation in this program is a privilege for seniors, and such privileges may be revoked at the discretion of the school administration.

_____ / _____ Participating students are subject to the same rules and regulations as full-time students, including disciplinary actions and extra-curricular eligibility.

_____ / _____ Minimum Day is ONLY offered in the Spring and students may ONLY reduce their schedule by one (1) class period.

_____ / _____ Student eligibility for extra-curricular activities (including sports) may be affected if any classes are failed or dropped on the minimum day schedule. Students must pass a minimum of three (3) classes on a block schedule for credit, each semester, to meet extra-curricular eligibility requirements.

_____ / _____ Students involved in afterschool extra-curricular activities should choose Minimum Morning, when at all possible, to avoid violation of CCSD board policy requiring minimum day students to exit campus immediately.

_____ / _____ Students CANNOT be scheduled for Minimum Morning/Day AND either Mentorship Program OR Work Based Learning Program in the same semester, per Board Policy IED-R.

_____ / _____ Dual Enrollment students must be enrolled in at least one class at Campbell to be eligible for Minimum Morning/Day.

_____ / _____ Students MUST have reliable transportation to and from school daily and cannot remain on campus when not scheduled for a class. NO EXCEPTIONS! Campus includes classrooms, media center, cafeteria, athletic fields, parking lots, etc.

_____ / _____ I understand that having minimum morning/minimum day does NOT automatically guarantee a parking space. All students must go through the proper procedures to obtain a parking pass.

I HAVE READ THE REGULATIONS AND DO UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THEM AS STATED.

________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME (PRINTED)

________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE

__________________
DATE:

__________________
PARENT PHONE NUMBER

__________________
PARENT EMAIL ADDRESS

__________________
STUDENT’S SIGNATURE

__________________
STUDENT EMAIL ADDRESS

OFFICE USE ONLY

__________________
SCHOOL COUNSELOR

ELIGIBLE: _______ Yes _______ No

______ Must wait until 1st semester grades are posted to be eligible.